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In this paper we obtain an estimate of the rate of convergence of modified
Szasz]Mirakyan operators on functions of bounded variation. Our result essen-Â
Žtially improves the results due to A. Sahai and G. Prasad 1993, Publ. Inst. Math.
Ž . Ž . . ŽBeograd N.S. 53, 73]80 and V. Gupta and P. N. Agrawal 1991, Publ. Inst.
Ž . Ž . .Math. Beograd N.S. 49, 97]103 . Q 1999 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
w xThe modified Szasz]Mirakyan operator 4 is defined asÂ
‘ ‘
M f , x s n p nx p nt f t dt , x g 0, ‘ , 1.1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . . Ž .Ý Hn k k
0ks0
where
kyn xp nx s e nx rk!.Ž . Ž .k
w xGupta and Agrawal 3 estimated the rate of convergence for the operator
Ž . w x1.1 for functions of bounded variation. Recently, Sahai and Prasad 5
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w ximproved and corrected the results of 3 . They have taken the function to
be of growth ea t, a ) 0. The improved estimate obtained by Sahai and
w xPrasad 5 is not entirely correct. The aim of this paper is to improve and
w x w xcorrect the results of Sahai and Prasad 5 and Gupta and Agrawal 3 . The
w xmain result obtained by Sahai and Prasad 5 is
THEOREM A. Let f be a function of bounded ¤ariation on e¤ery finite
w . Ž . Ž a t.subinter¤al of 0, ‘ and let f t s O e for some a ) 0 as t “ ‘. If
Ž .x g 0, ‘ , then for n sufficiently large
1
M f , x y f xq q f xy 4Ž . Ž . Ž .n 2
2 y2 nx q 6 x q 3 xŽ . 'x q xr kF V gŽ .Ý x'x y xr kn ks1
4 x 2 q 3 x q 1 xy1r2Ž .
q f xq y f xyŽ . Ž .'n
2 x q 1 xy2Ž .ya xq O 1 e ,Ž .
n
bŽ . w xwhere V g is the total ¤ariation of g on a, b anda x x
¡f t y f x q , if x - t - ‘Ž . Ž .~0, if t s xg ’ g t s 1.2Ž . Ž .x x ¢f t y f xy , if 0 F t - x .Ž . Ž .
2. AUXILIARY RESULTS
To prove our main result, we shall need the following lemmas:
Ž .LEMMA 2.1. For e¤ery x g 0, ‘ , we ha¤e
f x 32 x 2 q 24 x q 5Ž .
p nx F , where f x s .Ž . Ž .k ' 'n 2 x
 4Proof. Let j be a sequence of independent and identically dis-i
Ž .tributed random variables all having the same Poisson x distribution. Let
h s Ýn j ; thenn ks1 k
knxŽ .yn xP h s k s e s p nx .Ž . Ž .n kk!
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Also,
< < 3 3 2 2 3r s x , b s E j y x F E j q 3 xE j q 3 x E j q xŽ .Ž . Ž .2 3 1 1 1 1
s 8 x 3 q 6 x 2 q x .
Next,
k y 1 y nx h y nx k y nxn
p nx s P k y 1 - h F k s P - F .Ž . Ž .k n ž /' ' 'nx nx nx
w xBy 1, pp. 104 and 110; 2 , we have
21 8 x q 6 x q 1Ž .kynx r nx 2' yt r2p nx y e dt - 2 0.82Ž . Ž .Hk ' 'Ž .2p nxky1ynx r nx'
16 x 2 q 12 x q 2
- .'nx
Now
1 1 1Ž .kynx r nx 2' yt r2e dt - - .H' ' 'Ž .2p 2p nx 2 nxky1ynx r nx'
Therefore
16 x 2 q 12 x q 2 1 f xŽ .
p nx F q s .Ž .k ' ' 'nx 2 nx n
w xRemark. We observe that the constant 0.41 taken in 5 holds only for
w xsufficiently large n. For all n, we should take it 0.82 as given in 1, 2 .
ŽŽ .2 . Ž . Ž .For n G 2, we have 2 xrn F M t y x , x F 2 x q 1 rn. If K x, tn n
‘ Ž . Ž .s nÝ p nx p nt , then it is easy to verify thatks0 k k
Ž .i for 0 F y - x, we have
y 2 x q 1
K x , t dt F 2.1Ž . Ž .H n 2
0 n x y yŽ .
Ž .ii for x - z - ‘, we have
‘ 2 x q 1
K x , t dt F . 2.2Ž . Ž .H n 2
z n z y xŽ .
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3. MAIN RESULT
THEOREM 3.1
w .. Let f be a function of bounded ¤ariation on e¤ery finite subinter¤al of 0, ‘
Ž . Ž a t. Ž .and let f t s O e for some a ) 0 as t “ ‘. If x g 0, ‘ and n G 4a ,
then
1
M f , x y f xq q f xy 4Ž . Ž . Ž .n 2
2 nx q 6 x q 3Ž . 'x q xr kF V gŽ .Ý x2 'x y xr knx ks1
32 x 2 q 24 x q 5Ž .
q f xq y f xyŽ . Ž .'2 nx
2 a x a x2 2 x q 1 e e 2 x q 1Ž . Ž .
q q , 3.1Ž .( 2n x nx
bŽ . w x Ž .where V g is the total ¤ariation of g on a, b as gi¤en in 1.2 .a x x
Proof. First we have
1M f , x y f xq q f xy 4Ž . Ž . Ž .n 2
1F M g , x q f xq y f xy ? M sign t y x , x . 3.2Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .n x n2
Ž .Thus, to estimate the left hand side, we need estimates for M g , x andn x
Ž Ž . .M sign t y x , x . We haven
‘
M sign t y x , x s sign t y x K x , t dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Hn n
0
‘ x
s K x , t dt y K x , t dtŽ . Ž .H Hn n
x 0
s A x y B x , say.Ž . Ž .n n
w xProceeding as in the proof of the theorem in 5 , we have
f xŽ .
A x y B x F .Ž . Ž .n n 'n
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Ž . w .To estimate M g , x , we decompose 0, ‘ into three parts, as follows:n x
‘
M g , x s K x , t g t dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Hn x n x
0
‘xyxr n xqxr n' 's q q K x , t g t dtŽ . Ž .H H H n xž /0 xyxr n xqxr n' '
s q q K x , t g t dt s E q E q E , say.Ž . Ž .H H H n x 1 2 3ž /I I I1 2 3
First we estimate E . For t g I , we have2 2
xqxr n'g t s g t y g x F V g ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .x x x xyx r n x'
and so
xqxr n xqxr n' 'xqxr n xqxr n' 'E F V g K x , t dt s V g d l x , t ,Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .H H2 xyx r n x n xyx r n x t n' '
xyxr n xyxr n' '
where
t
l x , t s K x , u du.Ž . Ž .Hn n
0
b Ž . w x w .Since H d l x, t F 1 for all a, b : 0, ‘ , we havea t n
n1 k'xqxr n xqxr'E F V g F V g . 3.3Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý '2 xyx r n x xyx r k x' n ks0
Ž . w xNext, using 2.1 and proceeding as in 5 , we have
n2 2 x q 1Ž .
xE F V g . 3.4Ž . Ž .Ý '1 xyx r k x2nx ks1
'Finally, we estimate E . Setting z s x q xr n , we obtain3
‘ ‘
E s g t K x , t dt s g t d l x , t .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H3 x n x t n
z z
Ž . w xWe define Q x, t on 0, 2 x asn
1 y l x , ty , if 0 F t - 2 xŽ .nQ x , t sŽ .n ½ 0, if t s 2 x .
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Therefore
‘2 x
E s g t d Q x , t y g 2 x K x , u duŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .H H3 x t n x n
z 2 x
‘
q g t d l x , tŽ . Ž .Ž .H x t n
2 x
s E q E q E , say. 3.5Ž .31 32 33
Ž . w xNow using 2.2 and proceeding as in 5 , we have
n2 2 x q 1Ž . 'xqx r k< <E F V g 3.6Ž . Ž .Ý31 x x2nx ks1
and
n2 x q 1Ž . 'xqx r k< <E F V g . 3.7Ž . Ž .Ý32 x x2nx ks1
Finally, we estimate E as follows:33
‘ ‘
< <E ’ n p nx p nt g t dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý H33 k k x
2 xks0
‘ ‘
a t a xF n p nx p nt e q e dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Hk k
2 xks0
‘ a x ‘‘ ‘n e
a t 2s p nx p nt xe dt q n p nx p nt x dtŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý ÝH Hk k k k2x x2 x 2 xks0 ks0
‘ ‘n
a t< <F p nx t y x e p nt dtŽ . Ž .Ý Hk kx 2 xks0
a x ‘ ‘e 2q n p nx p nt ? t y x dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Hk k2x 2 xks0
because for t G 2 x , t y x G xŽ .
‘ ‘n
a t< <F p nx t y x e p nt dtŽ . Ž .Ý Hk kx 0ks0
a x ‘ ‘e 2q n p nx p nt ? t y x dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Hk k2x 0ks0
1r2‘ ‘1 2F n p nx p nt t y x dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Hk kž /x 0ks0
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1r2 a x‘ ‘ e 22 a t= n p nx p nt ? e dt q M t y x , xŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý Hk k n2ž / x0ks0
1r2‘ ‘1 1r22 2 a tF M t y x , x n p nx p nt e dtŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ý Hž /n k kž /x 0ks0
ea x 2q M t y x , x .Ž .Ž .n2x
Next, we have by partial integration and by the assumption that n ) 2a
‘ ‘
2 a tn p nx p nt e dtŽ . Ž .Ý Hk k
0ks0
‘ k ‘n
k yŽny2 a . ts n p nx t e dtŽ .Ý Hk k! 0ks0
‘ k ‘ kn k! n n
s n p nx s p nxŽ . Ž .Ý Ýk kkq1 ž /k! n y 2a n y 2an y 2aŽ .ks0 ks0
k2‘n n x 1
yn xs e Ý ž /n y 2a n y 2a k!Ž .ks0
n
yn x n xŽ1q2 a rŽny2 a ..s ? e ? e
n y 2a
n n
2 a n x rŽny2 a . 2 a x?n rŽny2 a .s ? e s ? e
n y 2a n y 2a
F 2 e4a x , for n G 4a .
Therefore
1r2 a x1 2 x q 1 e 2 x q 11r24a x< <E F ? 2 e qŽ .33 2ž /x n nx
2 a x a x2 2 x q 1 e e 2 x q 1Ž .
s q . 3.8Ž .( 2n x nx
Ž . Ž .Using 3.5 to 3.8 , we have, for n G 4a ,
2 a xn3 2 x q 1 2 2 x q 1 eŽ . Ž .'xqx r k< <E F V g qŽ . (Ý3 x x2 n xnx ks1
ea x 2 x q 1Ž .
q . 3.9Ž .2nx
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Combining 3.2 with 3.3 , 3.4 and 3.9 , we get the required result.
Ž . w xRemark. We may remark that the estimate 3.9 in 5 seems to be
w x  42 kq1incorrect. In the estimation of E in 5 , the term 1 q arm cannot33
be considered constant.
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